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excreted as sulphate. This would at the s~me t_ime 
indicate a m echanism of sulphate formation via a 0-5 
thiosulphate stage . 
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PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
Role of the Anion in Magnesium Uptake from 

Foliar Applications of its Salts on Apple 
DURING recent work on uptake of magnesium from 

foliar applications of its salts, the findings of Fisher 
and Walker1, that apple leaves take up magnesium 
more rapidly from the nitrate and chloride than from 
the sulphate, were confirmed, and an explanation of 
this differential behaviour is proposed as follows. 

Table I shows the results of an experiment in which 
leaves were momentarily dipped in M/10 solutions of 
the three salts and the amount of magnesium applied 
to the leaves, as well as their subsequent magnesium 
content, determined. It shows that the whole increase 
in leaf magnesium content brought about by the 
ehloride or nitrate solutions occurred within 2hr., but 
that, in the case of the sulphate, a significant increase 
within two hours (P <0·05) was followed by a further 
significant increase overnight (P<0·05). In each case 
the total increase in magnesium content up to 22 hr. 
repr3sents about 50-60 per cent of the magnesium 
deposited on the leaf, the latter b eing substantially 
the same for each of the three salts. These observa
tions conform with our general experience that 
although magnesium is usually taken up from 
chloride or nitrate applications on the day they are 
made, with the sulphate this usually occurs during the 
following night, although it can also be tak~n up on 
the day that it is applied, as in the present instance 
(Table l); and in one experiment, magnesium was not 
taken up from this salt over a period of 48 hr. 

F ig. 1 shows the magnesium content of detached 
apple leaves which, in contrast, were left immersed in 
M/10 solutions of one of the three salts for various 
times, and it will be seen that here the rate at which 
magnesium was taken up was independent of the 
anion. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that when 
leaves were momentarily dipped in a M/10 solution 
the initial rate at which magnesium was taken up was 
the same for all three salts; and since we have already 
shown that the same amount of magnesium was 
deposited on the leaves as a result of such treatments 
it would appear that the observed differences in rate 
of uptake which occurred when leaves were momen
tarily dipped must be due to differences in the 
physical nature of the deposits left behind on them. 

A possibly relevant difference is that the chloride 
and nitrate are normally deliquescent, whihit the 
sulphate is not. A consideration of the relative 
humidities quoted in Table 1 shows that, in this 
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Fig. 1.- The magnesium content of leaves immersed for various times In M!, 0 solutions of three salts. +. nitrate; o, chloride; 6 , sulphate. 

Table 1. DEPOSITION AND UPTAKE OF .MAGNESIUM IN LEAVES AFTER DIPPING IN M/10 SOLUTIONS OF THREE SALTS 

:Magnesium 'Magnesium content per leaf (per cent dry wt.) salt u.sed Magnesium within the leaf at: 
11.20 hr. 13.20 hr. 9.20 hr. Initial just prior on the day on the next superficial w dipping of dipping morning deposi, 

Sulphate 0·08 0·15 0·20 0·27 Nitrate 0 ·08 0·24 0·23 0.24 Chloride 0·09 0·24 0·25 0·23 None 0·07 0·08 0·09 

Relative 72 56 96 
humidity(%) 

experiment, deposits of the chloride or nitrate, which 
are deliquescent over this humi<lity-range, were 
likely to have remained in solution on the leaf surface 
over the period, but that dl'pneits of the sulphate, 
which crvstallize out at relative humidities below 
82 per c~nt, would have dried out, and only been 
brought into solution again overnight. Assuming 
therefore that magnesium is only taken up by the 
leaf from solution, entry from the sulphate would in 
this instance have been halted in the morning, and 
resumed when the rdative humidity exceeded 82 
per cent, during the night. The nature of the deposit 
as d etermined by the humidity of the atmosphere 
would therefore appear to be decisive in the uptake 
of magnesium by apple leaves. 

It is suggested that these findings have an im
mediate importance in relation to the practice of 
applying foliar sprays of magnesium salts in attempts 
to remedy the widespread and economically serious 
deficiences of magnesium occurring in apple orchards. 

A detailed account of this work will be published 
elsewhere. 
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